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“A daughter is a person who grows up to be your friend; 

A daughter is a mother’s treasure; 

And a father’s pride and joy; 

A daughter is a gift of love” 

 

 

 

On 24th January, India celebrated its 16th anniversary of the National Girl Child Day or 

Rashtriya Balika Diwas. It basically commemorates the National Girl Child Day every year on 

January 24 to create awareness about the rights, education, and importance of the girl child. The 



Rashtriya Balika Diwas is observed every year with diverse themes aimed at empowering the girl 

child in diverse walks of life.  

National Girl Child Day came to be first observed in the year 2008 by the Ministry of Women 

and Child Development and the Government of India initiative to create and spread public 

awareness about inequities faced by girls in the Indian society. Ever since then the National Girl 

Child Day is observed through theme-based programs including awareness campaigns centered 

around saving the girl child, gender quality, child sex ratios, creation of a healthy and safe 

environment for girls, etc. 

On 24th January 2023, on the account of National Girl Child Day, St. Thomas School, Loni 

conducted a special assembly to spread awareness about the importance of girl child in Indian 

society. Special assembly commenced with seeking the blessings of the Almighty through 

prayer.  Soumya took the stage to pledge over save the girl child which was followed by the 

“Thought of Day” and “Word of Day” and “News Headlines”. Mesmerizing dance performance 

and skit play have been the attraction of the event.   

Ansh Kasana joined the stage to deliver the speech over the theme which largely highlighted the 

historical and social background of this event, henceforth leading his speech to stress further 

onto various initiatives of Indian governments towards protection of girls through various girls 

welfare schemes.  

Ma’am Principal honoured the stage to remind everyone how a woman as a daughter, wife or 

mother holds divers and prominent role at different passages of our life whereas without her 

presence, we cannot imagine our life thus the major focus laid upon to value and save her. The 

students got inspired by each and every motivational word of Ma’am principal. Assembly was 

concluded by the vote of thanks by each of one attended the same and graced the occasion.   

Glimpse of the event:   

 



  

 

 


